
Because the patient was no longer considered to be
infectious at the time of the investigation, the risk of
Mycobacterium tuberculosis transmission to employees at
that time was low or non-existent.  While the patient was
infectious, however, there was a potential for
Mycobacterium tuberculosis transmission to employees and
inmates in the Medical Department and administrative
offices.  Recommendations to reduce the potential of
Mycobacterium tuberculosis transmission in the future,
including medical screening and improved ventilation, are
provided in the report.
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SUMMARY

In June 1992, the National Inst itute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH)
received a request f rom the Service Employees International Union, District 1199,
to conduct a Health Hazard Evaluat ion (HHE) at  the Warren Correct ional
Inst itut ion (WCI) in Lebanon, Ohio.  The requester was concerned that w orkers,
part icularly staff  in the Medical Department, w ere potentially exposed to
Mycobacterium tuberculosis.  This concern arose in May 1992, w hen an inmate
w as diagnosed w ith act ive tuberculosis disease.

On August 21, 1992, NIOSH investigators met w ith representatives of labor and
management to collect information regarding the patient' s illness, isolat ion, and
treatment ; and the tuberculosis screening programs current ly provided by WCI.  The
heating, ventilation, and air condit ioning (HVAC) system in the Medical Department
w as evaluated to identify possible deficiencies which may cont ribute to the
transmission of Mycobacterium tuberculosis.

NIOSH investigators considered the patient to be noninfectious on the day of  the
visit .  He had been on drug therapy since May 1992, his cough had resolved, and
bacteria counts from his sputum smears were low .

The majorit y of  air in the building w as recirculated.  Because of this, there was a
potential for aerosolized Mycobacterium tuberculosis from the Medical Department
to be transmit ted throughout  that department  as well as the administ rative off ices. 
Other ventilation deficiencies identif ied w hich may increase the potential for
Mycobacterium tuberculosis transmission included insuff icient total and outside air
supply, and incorrect pressure relationships betw een rooms and adjacent corridors.
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INTRODUCTION

In June 1992, the National Inst itute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH)
received a request f rom the Service Employees International Union, District 1199,
to conduct a Health Hazard Evaluat ion (HHE) at  the Warren Correct ional
Inst itut ion (WCI) in Lebanon, Ohio.  The union representat ive w as concerned that
w orkers, part icularly staff  in the Health Department, w ere potentially exposed to
Mycobacterium tuberculosis.  This concern arose in May 1992, w hen an inmate
w as diagnosed w ith act ive tuberculosis disease.

This report contains the results of a NIOSH investigation conducted on
August 21, 1992, that consisted of:  1) a medical assessment of the patient' s
TB illness and of its treatment; isolat ion procedures used; and the tuberculosis
screening programs currently provided by WCI; and 2) an evaluation of the heating,
ventilation, and air condit ioning (HVAC) system in the Medical Department.

BACKGROUND

The WCI facility consists of  15 structures built  on 60 acres of land in southw est
Ohio.  The main compound, opened in August 1989, is a close security correct ional
facility.  There are three housing units w hich consist of tw o buildings each.  Each
building is comprised of tw o " pods,"  w ith 60 inmate cells in each pod.  Outside the
fence of the main compound is a minimum security camp that w as opened in June
1988.  At  the time of the NIOSH investigat ion, there w ere approximately 1200
inmates in the main compound, and 140 in the minimum security camp; all inmates
at WCI w ere male.

Inmates entering the Ohio Bureau of Prisons are init ially admitted to one of several
receptions centers, w here they remain for six to eight w eeks before being
transferred to a correct ional facility (most of  the inmates at  WCI w ere admitted
through the recept ion center at  Orient , Ohio).  Inmates may be t ransferred to WCI
from another state institut ion follow ing a change in security status (inmates may be
moved from either maximum or medium security to close security).  Betw een June
1988 and July 1992, 3250 inmates had entered WCI.

Upon admission into WCI, an inmate' s fingerprints and photograph are taken,
clothing is issued to him, his medical records are reviewed, and he is assigned to a
cell.  The cells were designed for single occupancy, but at the t ime of the
investigat ion all cells were being shared by tw o inmates because of facility
limitations in the State of Ohio.  

Inmates may re-enter the WCI facility after being aw ay w ith leave (AWL).  AWL is a
temporary leave status for reasons such as making court appearances or obtaining
medical care that can not  be provided at WCI.

All inmates, unless given an exempt ion for medical reasons, either w ork in the
facility or attend vocational courses.  Inmates may also part icipate in sports or in a
variety of  other programs.
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Employees in a variety of  positions have opportunities for close contact  w ith
inmates.  Correct ional off icers may w ork in pods w here they are in an open room
w ith as many as 120 inmates.  Off icers rotate betw een pods every six months and
additional relief off icers w ork " f loat ing"  rotat ions as needed to f ill in.  Work
supervisors, psychology staff , chaplains, counselors, and medical staff  perform jobs
w hich rout inely place them in close contact w ith inmates.  At the t ime of the
investigat ion, the WCI staff  consisted of 293 employees, 156 of w hich w ere
correct ional off icers.

The Medical Department is located in a brick building w hich is shared by
administrat ion off ices.  The building has tw o sect ions, a one-story sect ion where
the Medical Department is located, and a tw o-story section used for administration
off ices.  The Medical Department has four examination rooms, w hich are used to
provide primary medical care services to inmates, and nine holding cells.  The WCI
medical staff  includes nine nurses and one off ice assistant.  A private physician,
radiologist, dentist, and podiatrist are contracted by WCI to provide part-time
services in the clinic.

The HVAC system for the Medical Department  is a variable air volume (VAV)
system consisting of supply, return, and the exhaust ventilat ion.  The supply
system provides tempered (heated or cooled) air.  According to engineering
draw ings, the total supply air can vary from approximately 6400 cubic feet per
minute (cfm) to 16,000 cfm, depending on the heating or cooling requirements of
each room and the temperature of outside and return air.  The supply of outside air
provided varies depending on air temperatures, how ever, according to the
engineering draw ings, there is a minimum set point on the outside air damper which
provides, at a minimum, approximately 3000 cfm of  outside air.  The return system
provides the necessary make-up air to the air handler (fan).  The f low  rate of return
air is equal to the difference betw een the f low  rates of total supply and outside air
supply.  The exhaust system exhausts room air from selected rooms direct ly
outside the building through a discharge on the roof.
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     * "Aerosolized" refers to the dispersion of aerosols.  The
aerosols of interest in this report are droplet nuclei
that may contain M. tuberculosis.

TUBERCULOSIS

Tuberculosis is an infect ious disease caused by the bacterium Mycobacterium
tuberculosis.  M. tuberculosis is carried in airborne part icles, know n as droplet
nuclei, that  can be generated w hen persons w ith pulmonary or laryngeal
tuberculosis sneeze, cough, or speak.  The droplet  nuclei are so small (1-5 microns)
that normal air currents keep them airborne and can spread them throughout a
room or building.  Infect ion occurs w hen a person inhales aerosolized*

M. tuberculosis.1

The most common site of tuberculosis infection is the lung, w here the organisms
come to rest after being inhaled.  In a small proportion of new ly infected persons
(usually < 1%), the init ial infect ion develops into act ive tuberculosis disease.  The
predominant symptom associated w ith tuberculosis disease is a chronic cough,
usually w ith the production of  sputum; fever, w eight  loss, and fatigue are also
common.  In the United States, 90 to 95 percent of those infected w ith
M. tuberculosis, w ho are otherw ise healthy, may never develop act ive disease
because their immune system limits the infection; symptoms don' t  develop and a
chest x-ray may only show a small area of calcif ication in the lung or in a nearby
lymph node.  For the remaining f ive to ten percent , illness develops af ter an interval
of months, years, or decades, when the bacteria begin to replicate and produce
disease.1

Populat ions in the United States known to have a high incidence of tuberculosis
include blacks; persons born in Asia, Africa, the Caribbean, and Latin America;
American Indians; Alaskan Natives; current or past  prison inmates; alcoholics;
intravenous (IV) drug users; the elderly; and immunocompromised individuals such
as those w ith HIV infect ion.  The risk of progression to act ive disease is markedly
increased and infection outside the lungs is more common for persons w ith HIV
infection,2,3,4

Tuberculosis transmission is recognized as an occupational health risk for health-
care w orkers.  The magnitude of the risk varies by type of health-care sett ing,
patient population served, job category, and the area of the facility in w hich a
person works.  The risk may be higher for personnel routinely in close contact  w ith
infect ious patients, in areas where patients w ith tuberculosis are provided care
before diagnosis, such as clinic w aiting areas and emergency rooms, or during
diagnostic or t reatment procedures that cause the aerosolizat ion of M tuberculosis. 
These procedures include bronchoscopy, endotracheal intubation and suctioning
w ith mechanical ventilation, open abscess irrigat ion, and autopsy.  Sputum
induction and aerosol treatments that  induce cough may also increase the potent ial
for tuberculosis transmission.1

Because infection requires the inhalation of aerosolized M. tuberculosis, the
probability that a person w ill become infected depends upon the concentration of
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infectious droplet nuclei in the air.  Environmental factors that enhance transmission
include:  the sharing of a relatively small, enclosed space by uninfected persons and
an infectious person; inadequate ventilation that results in insuff icient dilut ion or
removal of infectious droplet nuclei; and recirculation of air containing infect ious
droplet nuclei.1

EVALUATION CRITERIA

The risk of  transmission of tuberculosis disease can be reduced by preventing the
aerosolization of  M. tuberculosis through early identif ication and treatment of
infected patients and reducing exposures to infectious droplet nuclei once they have
been aerosolized.

Preventing the Aerosolizat ion of M. tuberculosis

To prevent the aerosolizat ion of M. tuberculosis, early identif ication and treatment
of infected persons, both w ith and w ithout act ive disease, is necessary.  The
identif ication of  infected individuals w ithout act ive disease is commonly
accomplished using the tuberculin skin test.  For the tuberculin skin test, a small
amount of purif ied protein from M. tuberculosis is injected into the upper layers of
the skin.  If  the tested person has previously been infected w ith M. tuberculosis, his
or her immune system reacts against this protein; the react ion causes a reddish
sw elling at the site of  the inject ion (a posit ive result).  If  the person has not been
infected previously, there w ill be lit t le or no react ion (a negative result).  There are
standardized guidelines for interpreting the test.5  The inject ion does not contain
live M. tuberculosis bacteria and cannot cause infect ion; furthermore, repeated skin
test ing w ill not cause a positive test in a person who has not been infected w ith M.
tuberculosis.

Skin test ing for tuberculosis can be complicated by the fact that, over a period of
years, some infected people test negative because they have lost their sensitivity to
the test.  The test how ever, " reminds"  the person's immune system to react,
w hich w ill cause a positive result at the t ime of the next  test.  It  might  then be
incorrectly concluded that the person had been infected in the t ime betw een the
tw o tests.  To avoid this problem, a " tw o-step"  test procedure is recommended by
the Centers for Disease Cont rol and Prevent ion (CDC) for the first  skin test
administered to a person being enrolled in a tuberculosis surveillance system.  If  the
f irst test is negative, a second skin test is given a w eek later.  If the second test is
also negative, the person is considered to be free of tuberculosis infection.  The
person can then be enrolled in the periodic screening program, and need only
receive a single skin test at each subsequent screening.2

Routine screening of health care w orkers at least annually is recommended by CDC;
w orkers w ho rout inely perform procedures w ith a high risk of  exposure to
M. tuberculosis (e.g., bronchoscopy, sputum induction, or aerosol treatments given
to patients who may have tuberculosis) should be retested at least every six
months.1  If a person w ith previously negative skin tests converts to positive, the
test should be followed by a chest x-ray to determine w hether act ive tuberculosis
disease has developed.  The chest x-ray of an infected person w ithout active
disease may show  no abnormalit ies, or show  lit t le more than a small spot on the
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lung w here the infection has occurred, possibly w ith deposits in a nearby lymph
node.6  A series of prophylact ic (prevent ive) drug therapies are generally prescribed
upon diagnosis to prevent  the infect ion from advancing to tuberculosis disease. 
The tw o drugs most commonly used for this purpose are isoniazid (INH) and
rifampin.

In addit ion to identifying individuals for w hom prophylact ic treatment  is appropriate,
rout ine screening can also serve as a surveillance tool to identify areas or
occupations for w hich there may be an increased risk of tuberculosis transmission. 
It should be noted that even if the drug treatment successfully kills the tuberculosis
bacteria and prevents the development of act ive disease, the patient w ill cont inue
to test  posit ive on later t uberculosis skin test ing because his or her immune system
w ill " remember"  the TB protein and react to the skin test.

When a patient develops act ive pulmonary tuberculosis, the infection in the lung
destroys lung t issue as it  grow s, thus forming a cavity.  When the cavity erodes
into an airw ay, infect ious material (w hich includes live M. tuberculosis) in the
airw ay causes the patient  to cough, w hich can aerosolize M. tuberculosis.  A
diagnosis of tuberculosis should be considered for any patient w ith persistent cough
or other symptoms compatible with tuberculosis, such as weight loss, anorexia, or
fever.  Because diagnosis of tuberculosis disease is generally based on recognizing
symptoms, there is a t ime period before diagnosis during which the patient is
infectious.  For this reason, early diagnosis of t uberculosis is crit ical for minimizing
transmission.  Upon diagnosis, drug therapy should be prompt ly init iated and the
patient isolated until the drug therapy has killed enough bacteria to leave the patient
non-infect ious.1 

The select ion of drugs for treat ing a patient (either to prevent the development of
act ive tuberculosis after identif ication of  infect ion, or to treat act ive tuberculosis
disease) depends on a number of factors, including the health status of  the patient
and the strain of M. tuberculosis causing the infection.  Some strains of
M. tuberculosis are resistant to the most  commonly used drugs and require the use
of other pharmaceuticals; drug therapy should be selected appropriately.7  A patient
is generally considered non-infectious after receiving drug therapy for tw o to
three w eeks, symptoms are noticeably reduced, and progressively decreasing
numbers of M. tuberculosis appear in the sputum.  (Non-infect ious status is
conf irmed by f inding sputum collected on three consecut ive days to be free of
M. tuberculosis.)1

Reducing Personal Exposures to M. tuberculosis

For many chemical and physical agents, there exist recommended workplace
exposure limits based on epidemiologic research or toxicologic data from animal and
human studies, w hich are designed to help provide a safe w orking environment. 
For droplet nuclei containing M. tuberculosis, how ever, there does not appear to be
a safe exposure level.  That is, any airborne concentrat ion of droplet nuclei is
assumed to present some risk of  infection.8,9

Techniques historically used to reduce personal exposures to aerosolized
M. tuberculosis have included patient isolat ion, ventilat ion, high eff iciency
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part iculate air (HEPA) filt ration, ultraviolet radiat ion, and respiratory protection. 
These control methods should reduce exposures to M. tuberculosis; how ever,
currently there are no available environmental methods to quantify the level of
reduction provided.

There are tw o general categories of ventilation w hich may be of use for reducing
M. tuberculosis exposures:  local exhaust ventilation (LEV) and general ventilation. 
LEV is used to capture emissions at  the source of  generat ion before they
contaminate the room air.  The use of  scavenging booths for sputum induction is an
example of LEV w hich can be used to control M. tuberculosis exposures.1  General
guidelines for LEV are provided in:  " Industrial Ventilation, a Manual of
Recommended Pract ice." 10  

In contrast to LEV, general ventilation attempts to low er the concentration of
contaminants by exchanging contaminated air w ith " clean air."   There are tw o basic
designs for dilut ion systems.  The f irst, a " single pass"  system exhausts all room
air to the outside.  The second design recirculates most of the air, w ith a small
port ion being exhausted and replaced w ith outside air.  The primary advantage of
the single-pass design is that contaminated air is exhausted directly to the outside
and not recirculated w ithin the building, the principle disadvantage is the greater
cost of  heat ing or cooling the necessary addit ional outside air.  Both the American
Society of  Heating, Refrigerating and Air-condit ioning Engineers (ASHRAE) and the
American Inst itute of  Architects (AIA) have published guidelines for general
ventilat ion in health care facilit ies.11,12  These guidelines are discussed below  under
Guidelines for General Ventilation.

The use of HEPA f ilt rat ion and ultraviolet (UV) radiat ion have been proposed as
measures to control M. tuberculosis transmission.  NIOSH does not current ly
recommend the use of UV radiat ion in occupied areas for this purpose because of,
1) the potential health hazards from overexposure to UV radiat ion itself, w hich
include keratoconjunct ivit is (inflammation of the cornea and conjunct iva) and
erythema (reddening) of the skin, and 2) the lack of scientif ic data w hich
demonstrate that current methods of UV irradiat ion in occupied areas are effective
at controlling the transmission of M. tuberculosis.  In theory, HEPA f iltrat ion should
be effective at reducing air concentrations of  M. tuberculosis.  Research has shown
it  to be effective at reducing air concentrations of  Aspergillus spores, w hich are of
a similar size range to aerosolized M. tuberculosis part icles.13,14,15  How ever, HEPA
filt ration systems require proper installat ion, periodic leak test ing and meticulous
maintenance.  They are suscept ible to failure, the outcome of  w hich is the potent ial
transmission of large numbers of M. tuberculosis.  HEPA f ilt ration, therefore, should
not be relied upon as the only means of purifying air which is known to contain
M. tuberculosis.   

In addition to engineering controls, NIOSH recommends that personal respiratory
protect ion be used to reduce the risk of  infect ion for health care w orkers. 
NIOSH considers this to be necessary because of  the lack of  available data to
fully assess the ef f icacy and reliability of  the engineering controls discussed above. 
Recommendations for respiratory protection for w orkers exposed to M. tuberculosis
are provided in the NIOSH document:  Recommended Guidelines for Respiratory
Use for Prevention of Tuberculosis Among Health Care Workers.16 In this
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document, NIOSH specif ies the type of respirator that should be used for various
locations and procedures.  For areas or procedures w hich NIOSH considers to have
a medium potential for exposure to aerosolized M. tuberculosis, such as isolation
rooms, NIOSH recommends a half-face pow ered air-purifying respirator w ith a
HEPA filter as a minimum level of  respiratory protect ion.  For areas or procedures
w hich NIOSH considers to have a high potential for exposure, such as sputum
induct ion, NIOSH recommends that half-face positive-pressure air-line respirators be
used as a minimum level of respiratory protection.  If  respirators are used, a
complete respirator program should be implemented that meets the requirements of
the Occupational Safety and Health Administ rat ion (OSHA) respiratory protect ion
standard (29 CFR 1910.134).17  Guidelines for implementing a personal respiratory
protect ion program are included in the NIOSH document  referenced above.16  In
addit ion to the use of respirators by health care professionals, use by infectious
pat ients may also reduce M. tuberculosis exposures; it  is important that respirators
used for this purpose not  have an exhalat ion valve.

Guidelines for General Ventilation

Recommendations for general vent ilat ion in health care facilit ies have been
published by ASHRAE in:  Health Facilit ies chapter (7) of  the 1991 Heating,
Ventilating and Air-Condit ioning (HVAC) Applications,11 and by AIA in:  Guidelines
for Const ruct ion and Equipment  of  Hospital and Medical Facilit ies.12   These
guidelines are designed to provide for the suff icient exchange of potentially
contaminated air w ith clean air to reduce the risk of exposure to odors, airborne
microorganisms, and hazardous chemical and radioact ive substances.

The recommended vent ilat ion rates are expressed in terms of air changes per
hour (ACPH).  An ACPH is defined by the theoret ical number of t imes that the air
volume of a given space w ill be replaced in a one-hour period by air supplied to the
space or transferred to the space from adjacent  areas.  The units of ACPH are used
to provide a convenient w ay of relating the volume f low  rate of air to the size of
the room.  This terminology, how ever, can be misleading because the total volume
of  room air may not actually be " changed"  the theoretical number of  t imes per
hour.

Recommendations for general vent ilat ion usually include minimum values of ACPH
for both outside and recirculated air.  For example, ASHRAE recommends that
isolat ion and examinat ion rooms be vent ilated w ith enough outside air to provide a
minimum of  tw o outside air changes per hour (OACPH), w ith enough total air
supply (outside air and recirculated air) to provide a minimum of  six total air
changes per hour (TACPH).  

Although reduced exposures to airborne microorganisms is a goal of  the ASHRAE
guidelines discussed above, it  should be understood that scientif ic evidence
w hich supports the adequacy of these guidelines in protecting w orkers from
M. tuberculosis does not currently exist .  General ventilation, along w ith the use of
appropriate administ rat ive controls, use of  local exhaust  vent ilat ion, and appropriate
w ork pract ices w ill help reduce the probability of  tuberculosis transmission in
health-care sett ings.  How ever, data do not exist  (to our know ledge) that enable the
confident def init ion of criteria for general ventilat ion which w ould assure a w holly
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safe environment .  Similarly, there are no laboratory or clinical data that  can
validate any signif icant control of w orker exposure to droplet nuclei containing M.
tuberculosis bacteria at the recommended air f low  rates published by ASHRAE and
AIA (six TACPH for isolat ion and treatment rooms).  In fact , tw o hospital-
ventilat ion studies published in the 1960' s provide evidence to indicate that six
TACPH in hospital rooms do not  effect ively control airborne bacteria. 18,19 
Addit ionally, published studies and recommendations indicate that  general
ventilation rates substantially higher than six TACPH do improve dilut ion and
removal of  airborne bacteria, thus further reducing the probability of  exposure to
airborne bacteria.18,19,20  The available studies do not permit  quantitative est imation
of decreases in risk that w ould result from specific increases in general ventilation
levels from six TACPH to substantially higher values.  How ever, the data do
indicate the need to have general ventilat ion rates at the highest pract ical levels to
reduce exposure to droplet nuclei. Therefore, health-care facilit ies should be
designed to achieve the best general ventilat ion air f low s (striving for substantially
greater than six TACPH) in those areas where confirmed or potential tuberculosis
transmitters are present (for example, isolat ion and treatment  rooms).

In establishing air f low  levels, the health-care facility must make risk management
decisions w ith regard to the level of required control and the feasibility of  achieving
and maintaining the air flow.  Achievement of specif ic air flows w ill involve
decisions both in ventilation system construct ion and operation (such as energy
requirements to move and to heat or cool the air).  Feasibility also w ill vary w ith
respect to new  construct ion or retrof it  of  exist ing facilit ies. The requirements to
achieve specif ic higher air f low  rates for new  construct ion may not be significant. 
However, retrof it  of an exist ing facility to achieve similar air f low  rates may be
more dif f icult .  Direct discharge of exhaust  air versus recirculat ion and use of  heat
recovery techniques also must be considered.

In addit ion to supplying the specif ied airf low , ventilat ion systems should also
provide sat isfactory directional airf low  patterns both from area to area and w ithin
each room.  Airf low  should be from " clean"  to " less clean"  areas, such as from
hallw ays to treatment rooms.  This can be accomplished by creating negative
pressure in the area into w hich f low  is desired relative to adjacent areas by
exhausting more air from the area than is being supplied.  Rooms where
M. tuberculosis is likely to be present, such as isolation and examination rooms,
should be under negative pressure w ith respect  to adjacent corridors.  According to
ASHRAE, pressure dif ferentials can only be maintained in ent irely closed rooms;11

therefore it  is important  that  doors be kept  closed as much as possible.
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METHODS

Medical Assessment

During a meeting w ith the requester and the nurse manager of the Medical
Department, NIOSH medical investigators collected information regarding the
history of  the patient ' s tuberculosis illness, isolat ion procedures used, the inmate
screening program WCI subsequently conducted, and WCI' s plans for employee
screening.

Vent ilat ion Survey

A ventilation survey w as conducted in selected areas of the Medical Department
including the holding cells, the examinat ion and treatment  rooms, the dental area,
and the w aiting area (see Figure 1).  For each of these areas, the supply, return,
and exhaust air f low s were measured, and the effective pressure relationships
(negative, positive, or neutral) betw een the rooms and adjacent corridors w ere
qualitat ively determined.  The survey w as limited to evaluat ion of  the general
vent ilat ion in the Medical Department ; no use of  local exhaust  vent ilat ion w as
identif ied.

The majority of  air f low  measurements were made using a f low  hood.  For
measurements that could not be made w ith a f low hood because of space
restrict ions, the average face velocity w as determined using a hot-w ire
anemometer, and the flow  rate w as calculated by mult iplying the average velocity
by the area of the vent.  The number of TACPH and minimum OACPH were
calculated based on the measured air f low  values.  The minimum OACPH values
w ere calculated based on an outside air supply of  19% of the total supply air (this
w as calculated by dividing the minimum outside air f low  by the maximum total
supply air flow , using the values reported in the engineering drawings
[3,020 cfm / 15,940 cfm =  19%]).  TACPH and OACPH values w ere then
calculated for each room by dividing the respect ive air f low  rate by the room
volume measured in units of cubic feet.  (An example calculation of TACPH and
OACPH is provided in Appendix 1.)   Calculations of  minimum TACPH and OACPH
based on design air f low s were also made for each room.  For TACPH, the
minimum supply rate for each room w as calculated by dividing the minimum total
supply rate (6380 cfm) by the maximum total supply rate (15,940 cfm), then
mult iplying this value by the reported f low  rates for each room.  The minimum
outside air f low  for each room w as calculated by mult iplying the minimum total
supply rates for each room by 47%.  The value of 47% w as calculated by dividing
the minimum outside air supply, w hich reportedly does not  change w hen total
supply rates change, by the minimum total supply (i.e., 3020 cfm / 6380 cfm =
0.47).

The effect ive pressure relat ionships betw een the rooms and adjacent corridors w ere
determined by releasing small streams of smoke and observing whether the smoke
moved into or out of  the rooms.  For rooms where the door was reported to usually
be closed, the smoke was released along the crack betw een the f loor and the
bottom of  the door; for rooms w here there w as no door, or the door w as reported
to be usually open, the smoke was released at three dif ferent height locations along
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the vertical center of the doorw ay:  near f loor level, at chest height, and near the
top of the door casing.

RESULTS and DISCUSSION 

Medical

Diagnosis, isolation, and treatment  of  the presenting case

In May 1992, the inmate presented to the medical clinic w ith cough and
symptoms w hich w ere init ially diagnosed as an upper respiratory infection. 
When the inmate failed to respond to tw o outpatient courses of antibiotic
treatment, tuberculosis was suspected and the inmate w as transported to the
Frazier Medical Center (located at the reception center in Orient, Ohio), w here he
w as examined by a pulmonologist .  Init ially, his sputum smears were negative for
acid fast bacteria (AFB).  Smears from bronchial w ashings were also negative for
AFB.  Despite these results, the patient w as started empirically on anti-
tuberculous therapy and housed in an isolat ion cell in the inf irmary upon his
return to WCI.  Sputum cultures subsequently grew  M. tuberculosis and
subsequent sputum smears w ere posit ive for AFB.

WCI does not have a writ ten respirator program that addresses exposures to
M. tuberculosis.  How ever, in an attempt to provide some level of protection to
w orkers, respirators w ere reportedly w orn by both staff  and pat ient  w henever
there w as personal contact.  If  the exposure w as of short durat ion, surgical
masks w ere used.  For exposures of longer durat ion, such as the t rip to Frazier
Medical Center, disposable part iculate respirators (3M 8710) were used.  (The
8710 does not  have an exhalation valve).

Medical Screening

At the reception center, each inmate receives a medical evaluation w hich
includes a physical examination, skin test for tuberculosis, and chest x-ray.  The
reception centers perform approximately 18,000 medical examinations each
year.  One reason for this large number of examinations is the high turnover of
inmates w ithin the Ohio Bureau of Prisons System (approximately 30% of the
inmate populat ion are incarcerated for six months or less, and 41% are
discharged w ithin 12 months).  The skin test is interpreted as positive for
M. tuberculosis infection w ith 5 mm of  indurat ion (swelling) for close contacts of
tuberculosis cases and for immunocompromised individuals, and w ith 10 mm of
indurat ion for all others (these criteria are consistent w ith current  CDC
guidelines).1  Inmates who enter the reception center at the same time are
housed together; an inmate is isolated only if  the skin test or chest x-ray is
positive for M. tuberculosis.

At present, WCI, like the rest of the Ohio Bureau of Prisons system, does not
provide periodic tuberculosis screening of either employees or inmates (the Ohio
Bureau of Prisons is currently w rit ing such a policy, w hich w ill address both
inmates and employees).  However, follow ing the diagnosis of an infectious
inmate, WCI elected to test all inmates in a voluntary screening program.  The
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test ing w as conducted during the month of July 1992, during w hich t ime the
inmate census varied lit t le (the census on July 1 w as 1432 inmates, w hile on
July 31 it  w as 1434 inmates).  Of the total inmate populat ion, 361 w ere
excluded from testing either because:  1) they had arrived at WCI from a
reception center (where they had recently received a skin test) after the patient
had been relocated to the isolat ion cell, and therefore w ould not have been in
contact  w ith him; or 2) they w ere know n to be posit ive from previous skin tests
(most of the 361 w ere reportedly in the latter group).  The remaining 1073
inmates received a single skin test; tw o-step test ing w as not employed.  Of
those 1073, 66 tested positive.  Of the 66, 58 received chest x-ray examination
and w ere negative on that test; the remaining eight  either had a recent chest

 x-ray examinat ion or w ere later f ound by records to have previously reacted
positively to a tuberculosis skin test.  None had signs or symptoms of
tuberculosis disease.  Forty of  the new  reactors w ere started on prophylact ic
isoniazid therapy.  Prophylact ic therapy w as judged to be contraindicated for the
remaining new  reactors because of their age or medical condit ions; these
condit ions could include exist ing liver disease or certain other medical condit ions,
or the use of other medications w hich could react  adversely w ith anti-
tuberculosis medicat ions.6

During the t ime that inmates w ere being tested, employees were advised to
obtain skin tests if  they w ere concerned about their infect ion status.  Employees
w ere informed that the test w as available at the WCI Medical Department, and
that those w ho did not w ish to be tested at WCI could be tested by their ow n
doctors or at their local health department.  (Employees were not reimbursed for
skin tests conducted outside of WCI, however, the tests at local health
departments are generally available at nominal cost.)  In August, WCI began a
series of w eek-long employee in-service training classes, in w hich employees
w ere offered voluntary skin test ing.  All employees w ere scheduled to part icipate
in a class by January 1993.

Ventilation

The results of the airf low  measurements are listed in Table 1.  The number of
TACPH and OACPH calculated from the measurement data, and the apparent
pressure relat ionships betw een rooms and surrounding areas, are presented in
Table 2.  The number of TACPH and OACPH calculated from minimum design
supply rates, are tabulated in Table 3.

The results should be interpreted w ith caut ion.  Although the ACPH results listed
in Table 2 are based on actual airf low  rates, these results do not  consider
imperfect mixing of  air w ithin the room, w hich is affected by supply and exhaust
location, diffuser design, objects in the room, etc. 

Ventilat ion rates measured in the inmate holding cells ranged from 1.8 to
17 TACPH and from 0.04 to 3.5 OACPH (assuming 19% outside air).  The
" isolat ion"  cell (21052), w here the inmate w ith tuberculosis w as housed, had
the low est ventilation rates of any of  the cells.  Ventilation rates measured in the
examination rooms ranged from 4.3 to 7.3  TACPH, and from 0.91 to 1.5
OACPH. 
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All but tw o of the holding cells (21045 and 21048) were under negative
pressure relative to the adjacent corridor.  Cells 21045 and 21048 w ere both
under positive pressure relat ive to the corridor.  The door for cell 21048
consisted of metal bars; therefore, it  is unlikely that a negative pressure
dif ferential could be maintained for this cell.  Two of the examination rooms
(21081 and 21082) were at positive pressure w ith respect  to the corridor, and
the remaining tw o (21080 and 21088) w ere at neutral pressure.  (The smoke
tube measurements for the examinat ion rooms w ere made w ith the doors
closed.)

Calculations based on minimum design air supply rates indicate that the
ventilation system was designed to provide a minimum of  2.4  to 4.4  TACPH and
1.1 to 2.0 OACPH in the holding cells.  Corresponding design values for the
examination rooms w ere 2.9 to 3.7 TACPH and 1.4 to 1.7 OACPH.

Most of the air from all of the rooms (except for bathrooms) w as recirculated in
the building.  The average percentage of air recirculated, based on measurement
data, w as approximately 80% from the holding cells, and 100% from the
examination rooms.
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CONCLUSIONS

Medical

Given the amount  of person-to-person interact ion reported to take place at the
facility, there is potent ial for tuberculosis t ransmission from a non-isolated inmate
or employee w ith infect ious tuberculosis to other inmates and staff .  Although most
inmates receive PPD screening at the reception center before being transferred to
WCI, several opportunit ies exist  for the introduct ion of tuberculosis infection into
the WCI populat ion.  An inmate may be infected w ith M. tuberculosis any t ime he
is moved to a facility w here he may be exposed to someone w ith infectious
tuberculosis, or housed in a facility w here the vent ilat ion system is inadequate to
prevent airborne transmission of tuberculosis.  Inmates aw aiting hearings in a
county or municipal court are transferred to the local jail until the hearing is
concluded.  Inmates may also receive emergency medical care at  area medical
facilit ies.  Depending on the policies and structural features of a particular facility,
the inmate could be exposed to condit ions where the transmission of
M. tuberculosis occurs, become infected, and bring the infection back to WCI upon
his return.  Transmission w ithin WCI could occur if  that inmate later develops
infect ious tuberculosis disease.  This scenario has occurred in a state correct ional
facility in New York, w here an outbreak of  tuberculosis resistant to several drugs
w as associated w ith presence of infected inmates w ho had been transferred from
facilit ies where other inmates were infect ious.21  Given the potential for
transmission of  tuberculosis at  WCI, the inf irmary staff  and physician acted
appropriately to refer t he patient  for evaluat ion of  possible tuberculosis disease as
soon as it w as suspected.

Ventilation

Although the tuberculosis patient  at WCI w as physically isolated f rom other
inmates and medical staff , the room used for this purpose was inadequate because
air exhausted from this room w as recirculated into the building instead of being
directly exhausted to the outside.  Most of the air exhausted from all rooms in the
Medical Department  (except bathrooms) w as returned to the air handler (ACU-2-1). 
This air w as then mixed w ith return air from the administ rat ive w ing and outside,
and then distributed throughout the medical department and administrative w ing. 
Thus, there is a potential for aerosolized M. tuberculosis part icles f rom the Medical
Department  to spread throughout  that department  and the administ rative off ices.

In addit ion, exposures of medical department personnel to M. tuberculosis, and
subsequently, their risk of infection, are likely to be reduced by increasing
vent ilat ion rates in areas w here M. tuberculosis is likely to become aerosolized,
such as an isolat ion cell or examination rooms.  As discussed in the Evaluation
Criteria Section of  this report, available scient if ic data does not  allow  for an
estimation of infection risk at any given level of general ventilation.  How ever, the
data indicate the need to have general vent ilat ion rates at  the highest  pract ical
levels to reduce exposure to droplet nuclei.

RECOMMENDATIONS
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The follow ing recommendat ions should be implemented at WCI to reduce the risk
of M. tuberculosis transmission in the future.  Recommendations 1-6 are based on
the 1989 CDC publicat ion " Prevent ion and Control of  Tuberculosis in Correct ional
Inst itut ions:  Recommendations of the Advisory Committee." 22

1. Skin test ing of inmates and staff  should be carried out at entry or upon
employment, respect ively.  To reduce the potential for misinterpret ing the
results, a tw o-step process is recommended (see the Evaluation Criteria
Sect ion of this report).  Each skin test should be administered and read by
appropriately t rained personnel and recorded in millimeters indurat ion in the
personal medical record.  All inmates and staff  should part icipate, except
those providing documentation of  a previous posit ive reaction to the
tuberculin test.

2. In addition to screening upon entry, a periodic skin testing program should
be established for skin-test-negative inmates and employees w ho have
contact w ith inmates.  These inmates and employees should have repeat
skin tests at least annually.  Once periodic screening programs are in place
and suff icient data have been collected, results can be review ed to
determine if a change in test ing frequency or other factors are necessary. 
An increase in AIDS cases or tuberculosis cases should be view ed as
indicat ing a need for more frequent skin testing and intensified tuberculosis
casefinding act ivit ies.

3. As the immune system of pat ients infected w ith HIV progressively
w eakens, they lose the ability to react  to the tuberculin skin test even if
they have a tuberculosis infect ion.  Although this may be a relat ively late
development in the progression from HIV infection to AIDS, the t ime is not
definite.  Consequently, inmates w ith know n or suspected HIV infection
(including those w ith nonreactive tuberculin tests) should receive a chest
radiograph as part of  init ial screening, regardless of  tuberculin skin test
status.

4. Health-care w orkers should be part icularly alert  to the need for preventing
tuberculosis t ransmission in health-care sett ings in w hich persons w ith HIV
infect ion receive care.  Rooms housing persons w ho are HIV posit ive should
be under positive pressure w ith respect  to adjacent corridors, unless the
patient also has tuberculosis or other infectious disease w hich can be
transmit ted by aerosolized part icles. 

5. Persons w ith suspected or confirmed pulmonary or laryngeal tuberculosis
should be immediately placed in respiratory isolat ion.  If  an inmate is
diagnosed with infectious tuberculosis in the future, it may be necessary to
move him to another facility or hospital w ith a respiratory isolat ion facility
unt il an adequately ventilated isolation room is provided at WCI.

6. Because tuberculosis is t ransmitted by the airborne route, persons at
highest  risk for acquiring infect ion are " close contacts"  (for example,
persons w ho sleep, live, w ork, or otherw ise share air in close proximity
w ith an infect ious person).  Additionally, persons in areas which are
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1. CDC [1990].  Guidelines for preventing the transmission of tuberculosis in
health-care sett ings, w ith special focus on HIV-related issues.  Morbidity
and Mortality Weekly Report 39(no. RR-17):1-29.)

2. Comstock GW [1982].  Tuberculosis.  In Evans AS, Feldman HA.  Bacterial
Infections of Humans.  New  York:  Plenum Medical Book Company. 

supplied air that  is recirculated f rom areas occupied or visited by an
infectious patient are likely to have an elevated risk of infection.  When a
person w ith suspected or conf irmed tuberculosis appears to be infectious
(for example, has pulmonary involvement on chest radiograph and cough,
and/or posit ive sputum smear), close contacts should be skin tested unless
they have a documented history of  a posit ive tuberculin test.  Close
contacts w ith a positive tuberculin react ion or a history of  a previous
posit ive test, and symptomatic persons regardless of skin-test results,
should receive an immediate chest radiograph to detect evidence of
pulmonary tuberculosis.

When tuberculin converters are found among the close contacts, other
persons w ith less contact may need to be examined.  During these
examinat ions, every effort  should be made by medical and nonmedical staff
to protect the conf identiality of  the persons being tested.

7. If there is a potential for pat ients w ith act ive tuberculosis to be housed in
any of  the cells, or to receive treatment or test ing in the examination
rooms, 100% of the air from these rooms should be exhausted directly to
the outside.  The return air vents in these rooms should be sealed off  to
prevent air f rom returning to the main air handler (ACU-2-1).  Air f rom these
rooms should be exhausted direct ly outside the building at f low  rates that
w ill maintain negative pressure in the room w ith relation to adjacent
corridors.

8. Vent ilat ion rates should be increased (striving for substant ially greater t han
six air changes per hour) in those areas w here confirmed or potent ial
tuberculosis transmit ters are present, such as isolation and treatment
rooms.  Because the ventilation needs of the administrative w ing and
medical department are dif ferent, it  may be more energy eff icient to provide
separate air handling units for these areas.  This should also reduce the risk
of  spreading contaminants betw een the tw o areas.

9. A respirator program that meets the requirements of  the OSHA Respiratory
Protection Standard (29 CFR 1910.134)17 should be implemented in the
Medical Department at WCI to improve the eff icacy of  respirator use at the
facility.  The NIOSH document:  Recommended Guidelines for Respiratory
Use for Prevention of Tuberculosis Among Health Care Workers16 provides
guidelines for implementing such a program and recommendations for
choosing the type of respirator that is appropriate for a given area or
procedure. 
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Table 1.  Results of the Ventilation Measurements

Warren Correctional Institution
Lebanon, Ohio
HETA 92-282

August 21, 1992

ROOM # ROOM TYPE SUPPLY
CFM**

RETURN
CFM

EXHAUST*
CFM

21045 HOLDING CELL 288 136  11

21046 HOLDING CELL 155 147  14

21047 HOLDING CELL 204  82  14

21048 HOLDING CELL  52   6   9

21049 HOLDING CELL 290 196  11

21050 HOLDING CELL   6  21  19

21051 HOLDING CELL   7  38   8

21052 ISOLATION CELL   3  27   6

21053 HOLDING CELL   6  57  23

21054 CORRIDOR 290 125   --

21055 DENTIST 139 171   --

21056 DENTIST'S OFFICE  71  39   --

21057 DENTIST'S LAB 126  73   --

21059 JANITOR'S CLOSET  --   --  30

21060 BATHROOM  --   --  23

21061 VESTIBULE  --   --   --

21062 STORAGE  --  29   --

21063 VESTIBULE  --   --   --

21064 WAITING AREA 651 294   --

21065 VESTIBULE  --   --   --

21067 RECEPTION AREA 118   --   --

21070 TUB ROOM  96   -- 201

21073 CORRIDOR  39   --   --

21074 SOILED UTILITY  27   -- 266

21075 CLEAN UTILITY  24   --   --

21076 RECORDS OFFICE 367   --  184

21077 X-RAY  82  84   --

21080 EXAMINATION ROOM  64  33   --

21081 EXAMINATION ROOM  78  20   --

21082 EXAMINATION ROOM  72  21   --

21083 STAFF AREA   0  14   --

21084 CORRIDOR  82  61   --

21085 CORRIDOR  68   --   --



21088 EXAMINATION ROOM  93  87   --

21093 EQUIPMENT ROOM  36  11

*    Exhausted directly to the outside
* * Cubic feet per minute (CFM)



Table 2.  Results of Ventilation Survey

Warren Correctional Institution
Lebanon, Ohio
HETA 92-282

August 21, 1992

ROOM # ROOM TYPE  TACPH1  OACPH2
EFFECTIVE
PRESSURE3

21045 HOLDING CELL 17 3.5 +

21046 HOLDING CELL 9.3 1.9 -

21047 HOLDING CELL 12 2.5 -

21048 HOLDING CELL 3.0 0.63 +

21049 HOLDING CELL 9.4 2.0 -

21050 HOLDING CELL 2.8 0.09 -

21051 HOLDING CELL 2.5 0.08 -

21052 ISOLATION CELL 1.7 0.03 -

21053 HOLDING CELL 3.3 0.05 -

21054 CORRIDOR 3.1 0.66 4

21055 DENTIST 4.6 0.70 -

21056 DENTIST'S OFFICE 4.0 1.0 -

21057 DENTIST'S LAB 5.8 1.2 -

21059 JANITOR'S CLOSET 7.1 * -

21060 BATHROOM 4.3 * -

21062 STORAGE 5.0 * -

21064 WAITING AREA 8.9 1.9 -

21067 RECEPTION AREA 4.8 1.0 4

21070 TUB ROOM 13 1.3 -

21073 CORRIDOR 1.8 0.37 4

21074 SOILED UTILITY 23 0.49 -

21075 CLEAN UTILITY 2.1 0.44 +

21076 RECORDS OFFICE 12 2.5 +

21077 X-RAY 5.2 1.1 -

21080 EXAMINATION ROOM 5.9 1.2 E

21081 EXAMINATION ROOM 7.3 1.5 +

21082 EXAMINATION ROOM 6.7 1.4 +

21083 STAFF AREA 0.37 0.0 E

21084 CORRIDOR 2.3 0.49 4

21085 CORRIDOR 2.3 0.40 4

21088 EXAMINATION ROOM 4.3 0.91 E

21093 EQUIPMENT ROOM 2.0 0.42 -

* Supply ventilation was not connected to this room.
1. Total air changes per hour measured.
2. Outside air changes per hour measured.



3. Effective pressure of room relative to the adjacent corridor or adjacent room.  (+  =  positive pressure,
 - =  negative pressure, E =  equal pressure).

4. No test performed at this location.



Table 3.  Calculated Ventilation Rates Based on Design 
Specification at Minimum Total Air Flow (6,380 cfm).

Warren Correctional Institution
Lebanon, Ohio
HETA 92-282

August 21, 1992

ROOM # ROOM TYPE TACPH1 OACPH2

21045 HOLDING CELL 4.0 1.9

21046 HOLDING CELL 3.7 1.8

21047 HOLDING CELL 3.7 1.8

21048 HOLDING CELL 3.7 1.8

21049 HOLDING CELL 4.4 2.0

21050 HOLDING CELL 4.4 2.0

21051 HOLDING CELL 3.4 1.6

21052 ISOLATION CELL 3.1 1.4

21053 HOLDING CELL 2.4 1.1

21054 CORRIDOR 1.8 0.9

21055 DENTIST 3.1 1.5

21056 DENTIST'S OFFICE 2.8 1.3

21057 DENTIST'S LAB 3.7 1.7

21059 JANITOR'S CLOSET * *

21060 BATHROOM * *

21062 STORAGE * *

21064 WAITING AREA 4.6 2.1

21067 RECEPTION AREA 1.4 6.4

21070 TUB ROOM 1.9 0.9

21073 CORRIDOR 1.6 0.7

21074 SOILED UTILITY 1.4 0.7

21075 CLEAN UTILITY 1.4 0.7

21076 RECORDS OFFICE 6.7 3.2

21077 X-RAY 3.6 1.7

21080 EXAMINATION ROOM 3.7 1.7

21081 EXAMINATION ROOM 3.7 1.7

21082 EXAMINATION ROOM 3.7 1.7

21083 STAFF AREA 1.5 0.7

21084 CORRIDOR 1.3 0.6

21085 CORRIDOR 1.2 0.6

21088 EXAMINATION ROOM 2.9 1.4

21093 EQUIPMENT ROOM 1.3 0.6



1. Total air changes per hour based on design specifications.
2. Outside air changes per hour based on design specifications.
* Supply ventilation not connected to this room.



Appendix I
Example of Calculations for TACPH and OACPH

Warren Correctional Institution
Lebanon, Ohio
HETA 92-282

August 21, 1992

The values for total air changes per hour (TACPH) were calculated by first
measuring the cubic feet per minute (cfm) of air supplied to and exhausted from
each room by the heating, ventilating, and air conditioning system (HVAC).  Total
measured supply air was the cfm of air flow through the supply diffusers, and total
measured exhaust air was the sum of the air recirculated from the room back to the
air handling unit (measured at the return grill) and the cfm exhausted directly to the
outside (measured at the "exhaust" grill).  The larger value of either total measured
supply or total measured exhaust was then divided by the room volume in cubic feet
(ft3), and multiplied by 60 minutes/hour to get units of "per hour."  An example
calculation for the isolation room is provided here:

Total measured supply was 3.4 cfm.

Total measured exhaust was 33 cfm (27 cfm recirculated through the return system
and 6 cfm exhausted directly outside).

The calculated volume for this room was 1137 ft.3

The larger value between the total measured supply and the total measured exhaust
was 33 cfm.

(33 cfm / 1137 ft3) * (60 minutes/hour) = 1.7 TACPH

Similarly, the number of minimum OACPH were calculated by dividing the minimum
supply of outside air (OA) to each room by the room volume, then multiplying this
value by 60 minutes/hour to get the answer in units of "per hour."

The minimum supply of OA supplied to each room was estimated by multiplying the
total measured supply by 19%.  The value of 19%, according to the ventilation
drawings, is the percentage of total air supply that would be from the outside, when
the total supply is at a maximum (15940 cfm) and the amount of outside air is at a
minimum (3020 cfm).  An example calculation of OACPH for the isolation room is
provided here:

(3.4 cfm / 1137 ft3) * 0.19 * (60 minutes/hour) = 0.034 OACPH


